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LAKE CITY UTAH

Announces the opening of their new mile track

Sept 181909

BUENA VISTA RARE COURSEo-

ne of the safest and fastest mile tracks in the world

x ve

Fall meeting 30 days Address all communications to

W W FINN Manager Utah Jockey Club Cullen Hotel Salt
Lake City Utah
V

Trains will leave Salt Lake Union Station every 30 min ¬

utes Trains run direct to Grand Stand

Admission SOc Grand
Including

Stand

The Utah Jockey Cub
JOHN CONDRON President J W RICE Secretary-

W V FINN Manager

J

SALT LAKE DEMOCRATS
NOMINATE CANDIDATESI Salt Lake City Sept HThe Dem ¬

ocrats lu mass convention tonight
nominated a complete city ticket
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The Most Careful Supervision
Is given by the Officers and Directors of this institution to In-

vestments
¬

and loans

Tho Security of funds is thus assured and our depositors
interests protected

r Accounts subject to check are r
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Business mistakes being out of employment 1 The way to be
absolutely is to save money nil you can IT
NOW While fortune is smiling on you come and open that

s savings account today
We will pay 4 cent on money you put in our

Savings Department and compound the quarterly

Ogden State Bank
iiHUM C yiMiiMinn in rt > fii u

OGDEN
STATE BANK

OGDEN UTAH

K C Blpclow President-
J M Browning VlcoPresldent
A P Blgclow eo Cashier
J E Hnlverson Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS-

H C Bigelow John K Spiers O
L Booker J N Spargo L F Bigc
low j M Browning I A Paraloy
E L Van Motor A P Blgolow

U S DEPOSITARY

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
1

OF OGDEN
1

UTAH

Capital and Undivided Profit
275OOOCO

David Eccles Prcs
G H Trlbo Vice Pres
John Watson Vice Pres
LS Browning VlcePreo

John Pingree Cashier
Jas F nurton Asst Cashier

Tho following nominated
Major R Wallace treasurer

Byron auditor Will
A McKan attorney

Judge C C Dey

Profits

sure Save SAVE

per interest the
interest

I

TilE

I UTAH NATIONAL

I BANK-

OFI O DEN ITAfl

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL-

ANCES BUSINESS AND RE
SPONSIBILITY WARRANT-

J E Dooly President
Hcracc E Peery VlcePrca
Harold J Peery Vice Pres
Ralph E Hoag Cashier
A V Mcintosh Ast Cashier

EXCURSION TO BURLEY AND
MILNER IDA

And return via 0 SL dally Sept
16th to 19th Return limit SepL 25th
The above account Twin Falls Oak ¬

ley land opening Ask agent for rates
aud particulars-

BIG

s

ATTRACTIONS AT TIlE
ORPHEUM formerly the GRAND
OPERA HOUSE every night under
the management of the Orphoum cir-
cuit

¬

Special features for both old
and young Prices to suit everybody
Seats from 13c to 75c boxes 100

fARM WEALTH Of TAE NATION

QS SEEN BY JAMES J Ulll

Chicago Sept HThc Idea that
wo feed the world Is being corrected-
and unless we can Increase tho agri-
cultural population and their product
the question of a source of food sup
ply at homo will soon supersede tho
question of a market for our own
products abroad This was the warn
Ing gIven by James J Hill at the con-

vention
¬

of the American Bankers As-

sociation today during a discussion
of the decline of agriculture and Us
consequences Mr Hills subject was
National Wealth and the Farm

We have said the speaker al ¬

most reached a point where owing to
Increased population without increas-
ed production per acre our home food
supply will bo Insufficient for our own
needs within ten years possibly less
wo are likely to become a wheatIm ¬

porting nation the percentage of tho
population engaged in agriculture and
the wheat product per acre are both
falling at the same time tho cost of
living la raised cerywhero by this
relative scarcity of bread by arti-

ficial increase In tho price of all manu-
factured

¬

articles and by a habit of
extravagance which has enlarged tho
view of both rich and poor of what arc
to be considered the necessaries of
life These plain facts shoulddloturb
and arouse not only the economic
student but the men who are most in-

timately
¬

related to the wealth of the
nation and most concerned that It
shall not suffer loss or decreases

Mr Hill declared that never yet has
enhanced cost of living whop due to
agricultural decline and suability to
supply national needs failed to end in

national disaster-
Mr Hill said tho farm is our main

reliance and that every other aetlvity
depends on that He asserted how
eer that the majority df people fall
to realize practically the declining
status of agriculture In the country
They are misled by the statistics of

farm values and products mounting
annually by great leaps into thinking
that this absolute Increase implies a
relative advance of this Industry as
compared with others said he Ex-

actly the opposite Is the case I refer
not merely to tho quality and results-
of our Ullage but to the setting of
ho human tide away from the culti-

vated
¬

Held and toward the factory
gate or the city slum This Is some-
thing whose consequences for evil are
as certain as If tho aggregate depos-

its In all tho banks of this country
were decreasing by a fixed percentage
every ten years while their loans
were Increasing by another percent-
age just as stable You would know
what catastrophe that assured by and
by

Crisis Is Approaching
Tt means the same thing In kind

and consequences when the agricul
tural population tc producers and
depositors In the great national treas-
ury of wealth Is declining year by
year while the city population which
thrives only by drawing drafts upon
the land and cannot live a year after
these cease to he honored rises at
its expense Yet not only Is such a
crisis approaching but It Is beln hast ¬

ened by legislative stimulation I-
nfaor of other Industries whllo over
looking this

In 1790 only about 34 per cent of
the American people lived In towns
At the time of the Civil War the per
centage had risen to 16 In 1900 more
than 31 per cent of our population was
urban Tho change Is portentous
and there Is no doubt that the com-

ing
¬

census will show It o have pro-

ceeded In tho last ten years with ac ¬

celerated speed In spite of the warn-
ings of economists tho amelioration-
of farm life tho opening of now and
attractive employment on the land
through the spread of irrigation and
the growth of tho fruit Industry the
encouragement of public mon and the
wider dissemination of agricultural
education the percentage of our popu-
lation who work on tho farm constant-
ly declines If that proceeds too far
11 Is as If dryrot had eaten through
the timbers supporting some great
structure We should consider now
the change accomplished and that im-

pending
More Mouths Feed

With our annual Increase of over
15 per cent in population from natur-
al causes and immigration that has
not been less than throequailers of a
million any year since 1902 there will
be from two to two and a half mi I Ion
more mouths to feed every year Hav-
ing In view this Increado in population
the declining average yield per acre
of cultivated land In the United
States after It has been fanned for a
fow years tho rise of per capita con-

sumption with a higher cost of tiring
and tho movement of the working
population away from the land the
time Is now approaching when we
shall not only cease to boa wheat sell-
ing nation but will find It necessary-
to Import a portion 61 what wo con-

sume
Our foreign trade In the past has

rested mainly on our exports of
products drawn from the earth di-

rectly or only once removed Our
manufactures for export arc to a lars
extent natural products subjected to
a fey simple proceBBOS How are we
to meet the immense trade balance
against us how prevent financial
storms of frequent occurrence and de-

structive
¬

force how feed the coming
millions If tho farmerwho pays
most of the bills 1ms retired to the
city or the country town In order that
his children pray the better enjoy their
automobiles and enter into the de-
lights

¬

of the social game-
A stationary or declining product

a soil becoming annually less produc
tive a revolt against the life of the
farm and a consequent rise In wages
amounting since 1896 tn55t3 per cent
with board compel such a rise of all
prices as bears ruiuouely upon town
and country alike Our real concern-
Is not so much to savo the homo mar-
ket

¬

from the Inroads of mho foreigner
as to keep it from destruction by an
enlarged ell life and a neglected coun-
try

¬

life a crowded artisan population
clamoring for food and a foreign de
mand for the product of their wages
limited to fields where tho competition
of all the world must bo nut and over-
come

¬

More IB Required-
The consumers of bread through-

out
¬

the world Increase by probably
from four to five millions every year
lu our own country wo shall require
from 13000000 to 15000000 bushels
more annually for seed and homo con-
sumption The domestic supply can-
not be maintained by present meth-
ods

¬

Not only Is the cultivation of tho
soil being neglected but it is also no-

toriously Ineffective Our wheat prxl
uet per ar from Ui older lands full
steadily Our national average IB less

than half that of England or Germany
both of which have soll Inferior to our
own Only be bringing rich new land
under cultivation have we prevented
the fall from becoming abrupt Good
farms In the Montrwk valley In Now
York state forty years ago were worth
from 100 to 150 per acre now many
are sold tit from 25 to 10 This is I

not because wheat has become cheap-
for It Is dear Jot entirely because of I

western competition but because there I

Is neither good cultivation nor enough
cultivation The younger generation
throngs the cities and the laud rent-
ed

¬
I

by Its owners to tenants careless
of everything but Immediate profit is
abused and robbed of Its fortuity In
New York state 20000 farms arc for
sale The southern central portion
shows a progressive loss of population
If anybody Imagines that this process-
of exhaustion and abandonment or
transfer to other uses ih peculiar to
the east let him look at Iowa whose
average wHat crop In the live years
ISSuS was 20GS25C bushels and In
the five yours 1904S was fl97C4SS
bushels In 1008 it was SOCSOOO

Market Is Accessible-
All this has come about notwith-

standing
¬

economic changes favorable
to the occupant of the farm Tho per-
fection

¬

of our transportation system
has made a market accessible to ev-
ery

¬

farmer and carries his produce at
the lowest rates In the world His life
has become more comfortable and de-

sirableI But the Increased cost of liv¬

ing bears most hardly upon him whim
It entices his children to the centers
where they think that tho larger In
come now found necessary may be
won more easily And the en-
hanced

¬

price of grain may Induce him
to enlarge his wehat acreage It does
not lead him to more careful tillage

You deal with wealth in its most
condensed and universal form That
wealth Is the slow accretion of many
centuries It changes its form and
occupation with wonderful facility-
but so slight at all times Is tho margin
between the worlds production and Ita

I consumption that Its savings have
been acquired almost as slowly and
painfully as tho misers hoard Prac-
tically only a few mouths lie between-
a universal cessation of production

I and the destruction of the human race
by starvation The marvelous diver-
sity of modern industry and its prod ¬

ucts blinds us to the bare simplicity
of the situation Those who like you
are main factors in supplying to in-

dustry
¬

the means to carry it on who
open up the main and lateral channels
through which the fertilizing stream of
capital may be turned upon the other-
wise

¬

barren field of labor should be
always mindful of the first great
source and storehouse of national
wealth and the most sensitive when-
ever It Is depleted or endangered

Every MAN WOMAN and CHILD
should go to the Orphouni theater
formerly the Grand Opera House to

I sec the Big Orphcum Circuit perfonn-
auccs Performances every night In
the week special Matinees for La-
dies and Children Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons Night prices
Inc 25c SOc and 75c Boxes 100
Matinee prices 15c 25c and 50c boxes
75c

TAfT WILL TAL-

KJE TARIfF
r

I

Boston Sept 14 President Taft in
addressing abanquet of the Boston
chamber of commerce tonight said he
was going to take his Western trip be
cause he bclioved it would enable him
to be a much more efficient president

I and make him better acquainted with
the needs of that great section Ho
also outlined some of the matters to
be submitted to the next congress

I am on the ore of beginning a
journey of thirteen thousand miles in
length said Mr Taft which will en ¬

able mo to see thousands and hun-
dreds

¬

of thousands of my fellow citi-
zens

¬

and enable them I nope to see
me Occasionally I hear a query why
I should start off on such a trip an
what good does It do to anybody
Well this is not to be a pleasure trip
although I shall enjoy It It will In
ole much hard work and a great

deal of mental effort to think of things-
to say and to say them simply and

I clearly so that they can be under-
stood

¬

I On the other hand It will certainly
I Five me a very much more accurate
i impression as to the views of the peo-

ple In the sections which I visit It
will bring closely to me the needs of
particular sections so far as national
legislation Is concerned and I believe

i it will make me a wiser man and a
bette ° public officer

I ought to be able to explain to the
people some difficulty of government
and some of the problems for solution
from the standpoint of executive and
the legislator as distinguished from
that of the honest but Irresponsible-
critics The personal touch between-
the people and the men to whom they
temporarily delegate power of course
conduces to a better standing between
thtu

Time for Work
This Is the second week In Septem-

ber
¬

We are all ending our vacations-
and going home This Is tho time of
year rather than the first of the cal
endar year when good resolutions
ought to be madeand kept as far as
possible This Is tho time when look-
Ing forward to the coming again of tho
congress In December one must con-

sider
¬

the needs of the country so far
as they may be relieved by congres-
sional

¬

legislation and attempt to state
what that legislation should bo

Out chairman has made some ref-
erence

¬

to the number of subjects to
which the attention of congress may
well bo directed Intho first place
there is the monetary situation
r Thc matter hat been referred by
congress to a monetary commission
which has been studying the financial-
and banking systems of the great
governments of Europe and has em-

bodied and will publish In Interesting-
and attractive form the best accounts
of the financial systems of tho world-

It Is quite apparent from the state-
ments of Mr Vre land now too head-
of the committee on banking and cur

t7r i t J I f 1oJ-

JII Be sure and got FclsNaptha
I

JD1

from your grocer today

1 s c TtE

rency In tho house and from the con-
versations

¬

of Mr Aldrich chairman of
tho monetary commission and of the
finance committee of the senate that
the Idea of the monetary commission
Iff for some sortof arrangement for
a central bank of Issuo which shall
control the reserve and exercise a
power to meet and control the casual
stringency which from time to time
will come In the circulating medium-
of the country and the world

Free From Wall Street
Mr Aldrich staies that there are

two Indispensable i requirements In any
Plan Involving n bank of 18

silo The one Is that the control of tho
monetary system ahall be kept free i

from Wall street In the first place
and the other that it shall not bo
manipulated for political purposes
These are two pilnciplou which we
can all subscribe n Is quite possible
that the report of a dollnltc decision
may be delayed beyond the next con-
gress Meantime the members of the
commission Intend to institute a cam ¬

paign of education to arouso public
opinion to the necessity of a change-
In our monetary mud banking system
and to the advantages that wll arise
from placing some form of control
over the mpney market and the re-

serve
¬

In the hands eran Intelligent
body of financiers responsible to the
government-

I am told that Mr Aldrich will
swing around the circle this fall and

will lecture In many of tho cities of
the middle west on the defects and
needs of our monetary system 1

cannot too strongly approve of this
proposal Mr Aldrich who Is the
leader of the senate and certainly one
of the ablest statesmen in financial
matters In either house lias been re ¬

garded with deep suspicion by many
people especially in the west If
with his clear cut ideas and simple
but effective style of speaking he
makes apparent to the western peojlo
what I believe to be his earnest desire
to aid the people and to crown his
political career by the preparation
and passage of a hill which shall give
us a sound and safe monetary and
banking system It would bo a long
step toward removing the political
obstacles to a proper solution of the
question

Tariff on Journey-
I am not going to discuss the mer ¬

its and demerits of the new tariff
bill wth you I shall have otter to
refer to that before my journey Is
enr1erl and I must save something for
other audiences Suffice It to say
that the passage of the bill has re
moved a disturbing element In bus-
iness

Nor shall I dwell at length on
the necessity for amendments to tho
Interstate commerce laws to the anti ¬

trust law and the organizations of the
department In Washington with a view-
to promoting greater efficiency and
expedition In the settlement of con-

troversies
¬

arising under them Dur-
ing Mr Roosoelt8 administration
wo were all stuck with the necessity-
of reform In business methods for
more scrupulous attention to the con ¬

duct of business In accordance with
the law and for the necessity of sim-

plifying the law so as to matte it clear
to corporato managers what they can
do and what they can not do

Wo are I believe on the eve of
another great business expansion an
area of prosperity Indeed It Is al-

ready
¬

hero In many branches of busi-
ness The hum of prosperity and the
ecstac of great profits are likely to
dull Interest In these reforms and to
lead us back again to the old abuses
unless we Insist upon legislation
which shall clinch those standards by
positive laws Nothing revolutionary
nothing disturbing to legitimate bus-

iness Is needed but we must set the
marks clear In the statutes by which
the lines can bo drawn and the prop-

er legitimate paths bo laid down up ¬

on which all business shall procee
and must havo It understood by
means of prompt prosecution and pun ¬

ishment that the law is for all and Is
to be enforced een against the most
powerful

Need of Conservation
Then too the needs In respect to

conserving our national resources the
amendment to the public land system-

the execution of the pure food law
and other important matters that
should demand attention make the ex-

ecutive

¬

and legislative labor of the
next throe years heavy enough if our
purposes are carried out to oxhause
the energy of the most enthusiastic
and hopeful

Still the world Is making progress-
our country Is making progress Oc-

casionally one hears a note like that
of Governor Johnson denouncing the
east and calling upon the west to or-

ganize In a sectional way against the
cast because tho east is deriving-
more benefit from the governmental
policy than the west and at the ex-

pense of tho west-
It ls difficult for one to treat such

an appeal seriously Throughout this
country there IB free trade of tho
freest character and on account of this
the prosperltr of the west especially
the agricultural west Is even more
pronounced titan that of the cast
Moreover the east is loo close to the
Pacific coast too close to the middle
west too close to the Rocky moun-

tains
¬

because all the people of these
western stretches have eastern an
cestry and eastern connections and
because they have eastern capital
with which their sections have been
largely built up and because they are
too much assisted by eastern markets
In prices which their products bring
to make such an attempt at section-
alism successful-

All In Same Boat-

It is true that at times public ques-
tions

¬

will bo given a local color by
what Is thought to be a local benefit-
as distinguished from the general and
tho national benefit But such alti-
tude is generally temporary and It
takos only a few years of business ex-

perience It takes only a panic or two
to present the most convincing evi-
dencet that in this country we are all
In the tame business boat and that
the prosperity of one section adds to
the prosperity of tho other and that
bJslnosr disaster In one section is only
tho forerunner of business depression-
and diaater In another

1 was born and brought up In the
middle west I have had a New Eng-
land ancestry and Now England asso-
ciations

¬

Fortune sont me out to the
Pacific slope so that I know some-
thing

¬

of the feelings of the west coast
Jurisdiction us a judge rave me a
somewhat intimate Knowledge of tho
southern feelings and southern aspira-
tions

¬

I feel therefore as If I could
speak with confidence in respect to
the +whole nation aud as president of
the United Stateb may well lift up my
voice to protest against any offort to
arouse section against section and
Americans against Americans Not In
the history of the country since the
war has the fooling between the north
and tho south boon mire oorllal and
frmilly than today and a nolllcnl at ¬

temptto wake cleavage between Now

England and the east on one side and
the west on the other will be found
to be so utterly hopeless as to con
found thorn who propose It

Says We Have Made Progress-
And now as I take my departure

for the west I feel that I carry from
tJJ every citizen and Inhabit nut of

the States whom I shall meet
the cordial greetings of New England
and the east your congratulation on
the prospective prosperity in tho
whole country and an earnest wish
that the national government shall
be conducted in such a way as to in-

sure
I

peace with all the nations of the
world and tranqulllt and prosperity t

at home growing out of tho conduct
of business ou lines of commercial in-

tegrity and within tho law which for-

bids the organization and maintenance
of monopolies and the systematic sup-
pression of competition

Things mute not perfect but we have
made progress Wo have a right to
be optimistic and believe further
progress Is likely that conditions are
Improving and that we may oMitluuc
to maintain for all sections of the
country that equality of opportunity
which ILIa tho highest object of a
well conducted government to pre-
serve

¬

YOUN1i MORGAN IN

IIMIIW1AN OFfICE

Now York Sept HT P Morgan-
jr was elected today to the late E
H Harrlrnans place on tho board of
directors of the National City bank
By Wall street the election IB regard-
ed

¬

as ono of the most significant of
the weeks financial developments
presumably indicating that harmon
ious relations exist between tho Mor-
gan

¬

and the Kuhn LoebStandard Oil
groups of financiers Added weight
was given the event because It foll-

owed closely upon reports that the
Morgan Interests were about to take
an active Interest In governing tho
Harriman roads and that the younger
Morgan was slated as the ultimate
successor of Mr Harriman In com
mand of the Union Pacific and South-
ern

¬

Pacific systems-
The National City bank Is controlled-

by the Kuhn LoobStandard Oil Iutor
eals which yesterday assumed a com
manding position for the lime being-
at leastIn the Union Pacific exec-
utive

¬

committee
George W Perkins of the firm of-

T P Morgan Co is already a di-

rector of the bank and the addition-
al

¬

recognition given the firm today
was taken to mean not merely the ex¬

istence of an entente cordlale but
the consumation of an active working
alliance between the two great groups-
of American financiers-

In Commanding Position
The commanding position which tho

National City bank interests now hold-
in the Harriman railroads Is Indicated-
by the fact that four of the six mem-
bers

¬

of the reconstructed executive
committee on the Union Pacific are di-

rectors
¬

In the bank Tacob Schlff WIl
lam Rockefeller Frank A Vauderllp
and Henry C Frlck

The changes in the Southern Pacific
directorate today as a result of Mr
Harrimans death was precisely tho
same US thoso made In tho Union Pa-
cific

¬

directorate yesterday Judge
Lovett succeeded Mr Harriman aa
chairman of the executive committee
while Jacob II Scblff and William
Rocefeller were elected directors and
made members of the enlarged ex
ectutlve committee No action was
taken In the matter of electing U sue
cessor to Mr Harlman president

There were meetings today of tho
directors of the Illinois Central anti
the Wells Fargo company in both of
which Mr Harriman had member ¬

ship No board took action to fill tho
vacancy The directors of tho Union
Pacific which Mr Harriman organ-
ized

¬

out of comparative chaos paid
him their formal tribute today In res-
olutions prepared by Marvin Hugitt
Henry C Frick and Charles A Pea-
body

Of Kind Heart
It Is Impossible say tho resolu-

tions
¬

hero to record any adequate
expression of appreciation of Mr Har
rlmans work for the American rail-

road
¬

system for it must form a large
and Important chapter In the history
of our times But wo who were Intim-
ately associated with Mr Harriman
appreciate even more the qualities-
less conspicuous to the public Tho
kindness of his heart the strength ot
his friendship tho quickness of his
sympathy and his loyalty to all bin
associates were traits of his charac-
ter

¬

so marked as to inspire tho devo-
tion of all who knew him well and his
happiness in his home circle was an
Inspiration and delight Wo deeply
mourn his loss as a personal friend
and as the head of these companies-
and tender to his family our profound
sympathy

Judge Robert S Lovett chairman of
tho executive committees of both tho
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
companies paid a tribute to Mr Har-
riman

¬

at yesterdays meeting which
was given out today He said

Judge Lovetts Tribute
Gentlemen we meet today on what-

to each of us personally and to all
these corporations IB the shadow of a
great bereavement One of the most
remarkable men this country has over-
produced and certainly the greatest-
man of his generation passed beyond
when last Thursday afternoon at Ar
den Mr Harriman died Today the
whole world recognizes his greatness-
and acclaims his achievements
There never was a kinder heart more
sympathetic nature a truer friend or-

a man more loyal to Ihs business as-

sociates and follow workers I am
sure you wish to make sonic record-
of your appreciation of this extra ¬

ordinary man-

THEOSOPHY IS BLAMED
FOR MARITAL TROUBLE

Atlanta Ga Sept 14ThorAlph Ih

blamed by Major J F Hanson presi-

dent of the Central Georgia railroad
for the marital trouble which led hIs
wife Mrs Vora L Hanson to bring
suit recently for divorce Mrs Han-
son

¬

charged cruelty neglect and too
much attention on the part of the ma-

jor to Mrs Jack Hornor now Mrs
James McVIcknr a beautiful young so-

oloty woman of Now York Major
Hanson tiled his answer today In the
superior court of Fulton county t

contains twentyone pages of printed
matter and denies each of his wifes
charges In It he says

When every effort to force defend-
ant to bear the burdens of theosophy
by putting up money for the universal
brotherhood schemo had failed the
plaintiff with ono other member of

I her family resolved to attack him lI
such a way that public defense would
be impossible and destroy him1
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This Is the Month
for Outdoor
Exercisea-

nd hero are tho special styles

that add to the Joy of tho victor
and coos elation of the van
quinhe-

dTrousersin flannel serge

and worsted tho end of our
seasons stock at 375 tho o

and G quality
+

Outing shirts In silks flannel
t and neckwear and sweaters for

girls as well as men

Our rule of the game Is

your satisfaction our first at-

mKUHNS t
Moderz ClothesT-

ell

snop
t

Everybody lit

Washington Avenu-
at 2365

1

I

1iM
1a

TME c t
PRINCESS
MILLINERY CO

2374
Washington Ave i

Succcsaors to Mrs J Warner
Announce their fall opening which
will commence Thursday the 16th
and continue three days Mrs
Maw and Miss Adams cordially in

vite all to call and see the new

line of goods which they have se

lected from New York Chicago an-

other eastern olt-

iosLAIMES
Having enlarged my Hair Dressing

Parlors I can now with able assist-
ants accommodate all patrons by
appointment or call Hotel and honey
calls promptly answered Work done
scientifically

FRENCH MASK MASSAGE scalp
treatment tonic shampoo manicur
ing newest ideas in Hair Dressing
Imported Hair Goods and Toilet Re-

quisites
¬

Hair weaving at moderate
charges Mall orders given prompt
attention Ladles invited to rest room-

I

H

TEACH THE THINGS I DO r

Personal and correspondence Instruc-
tions Bell 1353K

MJIS KELLAR 21GS Wash

QueenflouiseL
i

J

Pahis
446 22nd Street

LAST TWO WEEKS-
Those who have not had a

Reading better take advantage-
of opportunity an stay Ic limited

S PRICES SOc and 100
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ATTENTION MOTORCYCLE EN
ENTHUSIASTS r
We have on hand one Thor SH

H P chain drive on one Reading
Standard 1H P belt drive motor-
cycle We challenge any motor-
cycle for speed power and dura-

bility Como and let uademoo
ctratc to you

r

H C HANSEN SON f

2564 Washington Ave r l-
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EXCURSION NORTH UTAH AND

Idaho points Sept ISlh Cheap round-

trip rates Ask agents

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESUL7
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